
Simplicity is the ultimate 
sophistication 
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Soul is a surface mount panel, vandal resistant and weather-
proof in graphite colour. It is available from 1 to 4 families. 
The panel is made of Zamak alloy and its buttons are made 
of metal, what provides to the panel an IK07 rate.  

The panel has a crepuscular sensor, which controls the 
illumination of the name tag holder and activates the Leds 
during a call process in low light conditions. 

The panel has a wide-angle vision, thanks to its 120º built-in 
camera. Soul panel features a proximity reader, allowing to 
trigger any of the two built-in relays.

The led signalization icons, will notice the panel status, 
helping people wearing hearing aids. 

It is possible in one installation to connect up to 2 Soul 
panels and to add 2 extra CCTV cameras. 
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4”

Reduced dimensions with 
same features as Art7.

Navigation

ICONS 

SMALL

Communication Door open Preview

Art 4 is the smaller video monitor in Art range with just 14 
mm depth, but keeping same features as Art 7. It features a 
4.3” wide screen.

The monitor is operated through soft-touch buttons and an 
intuitive menu, which makes it user-friendly. 

The monitor has a built-in memory, which allows to store up 
to 20 pictures, being possible to extend this capacity or even 
to record videos from the missed calls by just adding a micro 
SD card. Auto-delete function removes the stored pictures 
after 30 days automatically when enabled.

Selectable intercom with other monitors inside the apartment 
or calls to other apartments are available, being possible to 
disable it in case not willing to be disturbed. 
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Built-in image memory up to 100 pictures. 
Auto-delete function. 

RECORDINGS

Designed with the visual 
impaired in mind.

FOR EVERYBODY
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7”

ICONS 

Art 7 is a 7 inches surface mount monitor. It has a slim profile 
with just 14mm depth. 

Navigate through menu is simple, thanks to its hidden soft-touch 
buttons, which illuminate when in use, keeping the same 
monitor design as the wi-fi version

The monitor has a built-in memory which allows to store up to 
100 pictures, being possible to extend this capacity or even to 
record videos from the missed calls by just adding a micro SD 
card. Auto-delete function removes the stored pictures after 30 
days automatically when enabled.

Selectable intercom with other monitors inside the apartment 
or calls to other apartments are available, being possible to 
disable it in case not willing to be disturbed. 

Recording mode

Power Door 1 Door 2

HomeVideo source 
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Answer the calls from the 
App. G2Call

WIFI
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7”

ICONOS 

Power Wi-Fi Recording mode Door 1 Door 2

Art 7W is a 7 inches surface mount monitor. It has a slim 
profile with just 14mm depth. 

Its touch capacitive screen makes this monitor user-friendly, 
being all options easily accessible and available in 16 languages. 

The monitor has a built-in memory which allows to store up 
to 100 pictures, being possible to extend this capacity or 
even to record videos from the missed calls by just adding 
a micro SD card. Auto-delete function removes the stored 
pictures after 30 days automatically when enabled.

Selectable intercom with other monitors inside the apartment 
or calls to other apartments are available, being possible to 
disable it in case not willing to be disturbed. 

Art 7W features a Wi-Fi module, which allows the use of 
G2Call App. G2Call app, available in Android and iOS,  
allows to transfer the calls to a smartphone or tablet, being 
possible to answer and open the door from anywhere. 

App
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easy_interface

Switch-off screen

Enable/disable Wi-Fi 

Picture and video recordings

Preview the main panel. 

Do not disturb mode

Settings

Default recording option. 

Intercom menu.  

Menu options

7”
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No matter where you are…
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AppG2call                 keeps you always connected. 

1 _ User-friendly

App monitor settings, such 
as time, password, push to 
talk…

Go back to main screen. 

Call options, like video source, 
bandwidth. 

Communication menu, that allows 
to activate two doors and start or 
finish the communication. 
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App

Do not miss any detail, maximize the 
screen size by swapping the image to 
wide screen format.

Use G2call App from any of your portable 
devices. 

Get a log of all calls being done and 
replied as well as door open process. 

Manage all sites from one App. You can 
add as many installations as you require.  

WIDE SCREENAVAILABLE FOR SMARTPHONE AND TABLET

CALL LOGSMULTIPLE SITES
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2 _ Management
Easy and intuitive

You can reproduce the stored pictures 
and videos from the communications 
with the panel. 

Define some characteristics of the 
installation, such as the number of door 
entry stations or the number of CCTV 
cameras connected. 

Optionally it can be set a PIN code to 
activate the door open process from 
the App, giving an extra security in the 
installation. 

Change the monitor password, change to 
“push to talk”, disable the notifications, 
adjust time and date, are some of the 
parameters that can be adjusted in the 
monitor. 

RECORDINGS

ID SETTINGS

PROTECTED DOOR OPENING

MONITOR SETTINGS
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Surface mount hands free monitor.
4.3” screen. Soft touch buttons.
High efficiency speakers.
Secret audio, video communications and door open processes.
Spy function, auto-switch on and Dr. mode functions. 
Intercom with other monitors in the same apartment selectively. 
Doorbell button input. 
Picture memory up to 20 pictures in internal flash. 
Micro SD card slot to record videos and pictures.
Auto-delete function of pictures after 30 days. 
Dimensions: 110 (W) x 155 (H) x 14 (D) mm.
Up to 4 monitors inside the same apartment without additional 
power supply. 
Power supply: FA-Soul4
Use 12Vdc door locks (not included). 
Recommended door lock: CV-24P/UNI (20600252)

Surface mount panel. 
Graphite colour panel made of Zamak alloy. 
Metal push button. 
120º CMOS Camera.
IK-07 vandal proof and IP-44 weatherproof panel. 
Night vision lights turn on depending on light conditions. 
Panel status signalization leds. 
Secret audio, video communications and door open processes.
Activation up to 2 doors. 
Analogue CCTV input for external camera. 
RFID reader with memory for up to 60 tags (includes 2 
programming tags and 5 user tags).
Dimensions: 90 (W) x 170 (H) x 27 (D) mm.

MONITOR ART 4/G2+ SOUL PANEL

FAMILY VIDEO ENTRY KIT

KIT SOUL 4
VIDEO DOOR ENTRY KIT

Reference Code Description

S5110/ART 4 12205114 2 wires video entry kit Soul.  

Composed by: 1 push button panel Soul/1
4,3” monitor Art4/G2+
Power supply FA-Soul4
5 user tags
2 programming tags
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Surface mount hands free monitor.
7” screen. Soft touch buttons.
High efficiency speakers.
Secret audio, video communications and door open processes.
Spy function, auto-switch on and Dr. mode functions. 
Intercom with other monitors in the same apartment selectively. 
Doorbell button input. 
Picture memory up to 100 pictures in internal flash. 
Micro SD card slot to record videos and pictures.
Auto-delete function of pictures after 30 days. 
Dimensions: 222 (W) x 154 (H) x 14 (D) mm.
Up to 4 monitors inside the same apartment without additional 
power supply. 
Power supply: FA-G2+
Use 12Vdc door locks (not included). 
Recommended door lock: CV-24P/UNI (20600252)

Surface mount panel. 
Graphite colour panel made of Zamak alloy. 
Metal push button. 
120º CMOS Camera.
IK-07 vandal proof and IP-44 weatherproof panel. 
Night vision lights turn on depending on light conditions. 
Panel status signalization leds. 
Secret audio, video communications and door open processes.
Activation up to 2 doors. 
Analogue CCTV input for external camera. 
RFID reader with memory for up to 60 tags (includes 2 
programming tags and 5 user tags).
Dimensions: 90 (W) x 170 (H) x 27 (D) mm.

MONITOR ART 7/G2+ SOUL PANEL

FAMILY VIDEO ENTRY KIT

KIT SOUL 7
VIDEO DOOR ENTRY KIT

Reference Code Description

S5110/ART 7 12205116 2 wires video entry kit Soul.  

Composed by: 1 push button panel Soul/1
7” monitor Art7/G2+
Power supply FA-G2+
5 user tags
2 programming tags
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Surface mount hands free monitor.
7” screen. Capacitive touch screen and soft touch buttons. 
Wi-Fi call forwarding theough G2Call App. 
16  languages available. 
High efficiency speakers.
Secret audio, video communications and door open processes.
Spy function, auto-switch on and Dr. mode functions. 
Intercom with other monitors in the same apartment selectively. 
Doorbell button input. 
Picture memory up to 100 pictures in internal flash. 
Micro SD card slot to record videos and pictures.
Auto-delete function of pictures after 30 days. 
Dimensions: 222 (W) x 154 (H) x 14 (D) mm.
Up to 4 monitors inside the same apartment without additional 
power supply. 
Power supply: FA-G2+
Use 12Vdc door locks (not included). 
Recommended door lock: CV-24P/UNI (20600252)

Surface mount panel. 
Graphite colour panel made of Zamak alloy. 
Metal push button. 
120º CMOS Camera.
IK-07 vandal proof and IP-44 weatherproof panel. 
Night vision lights turn on depending on light conditions. 
Panel status signalization leds. 
Secret audio, video communications and door open processes.
Activation up to 2 doors. 
Analogue CCTV input for external camera. 
RFID reader with memory for up to 60 tags (includes 2 
programming tags and 5 user tags).
Dimensions: 90 (W) x 170 (H) x 27 (D) mm.

MONITOR ART 7W/G2+ SOUL PANEL

KIT VIDEOPORTERO UNIFAMILIAR

KIT SOUL ART 7W

Reference Code Description

S5110/ART 7W 12205118 2 wires video entry kit Soul 

Composed by: 1 push button panel Soul/1
7” monitor Art7W/G2+
Power supply FA-G2+
5 user tags
2 programming tags

VIDEO DOOR ENTRY KIT
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MONITORS 

PANEL

POWER SUPPLIES

ACCESSORIES

REFERENCES AND ACCESSORIES
VIDEO DOOR ENTRY KIT

Reference Code Description

ART 4/G2+ 12210430 4.3” handsfree monitor.

Reference Code Description

SOUL/1 12225401 1 push button, surface mount panel. 

Reference Code Description

FA-G2+ 12240100 Power supply.

Reference Code Description

D4L-G2+ 12258940 4 Outputs video distributor.

Reference Code Description

ART 7/G2+ 12210701 7” handsfree monitor.

Reference Code Description

SOUL/2 12225402 2 push buttons, surface mount panel. 

Reference Code Description

FA-ART 7W 12240170 Additional power supply, to be used for multi-family systems on 
Master monitors. 

Reference Code Description

TAGSET/5 12240450 5 user tags set. 

Reference Code Description

ART 7W/G2+ 12210710 7” handsfree monitor with built-in Wi-Fi.

Reference Code Description

SOUL/4 12225404 4 push buttons, surface mount panel. 
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